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BRAZIL, NORWAY A
I SOON JOIN IfI| v Pro-German Foreign Minis-1
|-:V. ter of Brazil Has Resigned.
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Q-Boats Threaten to Wipe
Out Their Merchant

Navy.
«
, . Brazil has drawn one Btep nearer to

war with Germany and today is one ot
three countries who are hovering on

the brink ot the maelstrom which has
convulsed two-tblrds of the world.

' Norway and China are the two other
countries which may shortly be added

' to the ever lengthening list ot Germany'sfoes.
Two events have happened in Bratzll which may easily form the impetus

to the last remaining step on the road
to war.
Lauro Muller, Brazilian foreigu minister,has tendered his resignation on

the eve ot the day set for the Brazilian
congiess to doclde whether the Republicshall draw the sword. Dr. Mullei
has been persistently reported as if not
actually pro German at least a firm opponentof hostilities between Brazil

- and the Teutonic empire. His resignationcoincided with an order by PresidentBrae detaining the dismissed Germanminister. The order was issued
on leceipt of news from Berlin that

/. the BrgtUlan'minister in Germany had
'fceer. refused permission to leave the
country.

*£/ 1'he possibility of Norway's entrance
|Mdntp the ranks of atlions b'tffed on the
"aaVoc wrought among Norwegian merchantmarine by German submarines.

Norway prior to the war, fourth
among the world's seafaring natlonB,
has suffered so heavily from the ravagesof U-boats that her shipping Is
actually threatened with extinction. ,

The bitterness among Norwegians over j
German war methods is growing rapid/ly and many voiceB are urging that-she

i. could not be worse off as a belligerentand might find compensation If
peace found her in the list with the En*» tente.

In the meantime the entire situation
In Europe remains obscure through
conflicting reports and the extaordi-
nary efforts of censors, especially In
"' 1 " /"i..*-«' P««nna Thft
1116 reaims ul lcuuqi uuiwyu« «uw

I only definite facts in regard to condlItions in Germany is that a political
I crisis exists and that antagonism beItween parties has blazed out with a

I violence unknown since the beginning
I of war. Chancellor von Bethmann
I Hollweg is the target for all shafts but
I apparently can rely only on a luke
I warm support from the moderate SoIcialists.
I There is no light whatever on the
I strike situation and no reliable news

I of any kind from Austria.
I The British continue to make headIway In Mesopotamia but thlB is offset
I by unexplained reports of a Russian
I retreat in the Caucasus. If the reports
I are true the Russians are withdrawIIng with no serious fighting and in the

I ' face of the most successful campaign
I yet undertaken against Turkey. |

SI FLEMING I
I IS HiTOIHI:

Services at His Late Home
And Interment In FlemingCemetery.

Funeral services over the body of

, Thurston Worth Fleming whose death
occurred on Tuesday at his home were

hsld this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
from the family residence on Jeffersonstreet. Dr. H. O. Stoetser of the
First Presbyterian church conducted
the services which were attended by

.
fa large number of people.

- j£j At the conclusion of the sevlces the
J*body was conveyed to the Alfred Flem- j

log cemetery where Interment was j
made by Undertaker Musgrave and
Son. The pall bearers were L. W.

i Kelley, W. M. Fleming, J. M. Brown-
v field, J. C. Ward, C. B. Fleming and

I' BREAK IN COTTON MARKET

fcS&'NEW YORK, May 8..Increased
K^servousness over the subamrlne situ-
Hk ' stlon and continued favorable weather <

Br'for new crops caused a break of ap- 1

^proximately $2.60 per bale In cotton
Umarket early session today. I
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Call to Fairmont
Women to Attend
the Rahu Meetinas
The attention of the members of

the D. A. R., the Mother's Club
Public Health Nlrslng Service and
the Woman's Club who form the
committee for Baby Welfare Ob-
servatlon Is called to the meetings
In observation of the event which
have been arranged for each ward
of the city for Krida yafternoon.

Interestnig programs have been
arranged and the physicians who
will address the meetings have do-
nated their services. Each memberis not only expected to give
one hour of her time to the observationbut to take at least one
person, not a member, to the meet-
Jng. Each member should feel a

personal responsibility for the sue-

cess of the movement. Look up the
schedule for your ward and make
It a point to attend.

COMMITTEE IN CHARGE.
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Harrison County Coal PropertyWill Soon beProducingHeavily.

One of tie most Important of the
;oal deals to come to the surface withinthe past few weeks was purchased
by Alex Watson of this city of the
entire stock of the Old Dominion
Coal company which owns Important
coal properties near Reynoldsvllle in
Harrison county.
There Is at present one opening on

the property and this is producing
about 400 tous of coal per day. It is
the intention of the new owner of the
company to construct a new opening
at once and to increase the daily productionto 1000 tons and more each
day.

County Agent Smith
Has an Assistant

JOHN H. BOYD. STUDENT OF AGRICULTUREAT THE UNIVERSITYCOMES HERE.

John H.' Boyd, a junior in the Agriculturalcollege of the University, took
up his duties yesterday as assistant to
County Agricultural Agent H. L. Smith
and tonight will assist Mr. Smith in
conducting a garden meeting at Kingmont.
Mr. Boyd wbb a student In the Universityand a member of the cadet

corpB and when the nation demandedhisservices "his agricultural experienceenabled him to serve his country
In bis present capacity, so his services
are rendered without extra cost to the
:ounty.
Miss Elsie Gay Ztnn, from the ExtensionDepartment of the University, is

still occupied in organizing girls' clubs
In this county and in getting the clubs
started on their season's activity.
Miss Zlnn will continue the work until
another worker can be secured by the
county.

Lucky Accident for
Fairmont Youngster

E. C. Jones' auto truck while standingin front of Osgood's store this
morning and faolng down bill in some
manner got started toward Madison
street and slowly wended it's way
here and there hunting some place to
hide from-the chilly winds. It seemed
not content to stay In the middle of
cnu Bireob auu vcmuicu up uu uio

sidewalk at Clyde Holt's book store.
There It knocked two j|iung boya
sideways and stopped. One of tho
boys was scratched. He was taken
to Cook's hospital In a terrible harry
where after a thorough examination
Dr. Hngh Carr found that what ho
was suffering from was lack of circus
tlokets. He was given these and he
vamoosed Into the street Just as

Spark's steam oalllope was passing.
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SAT KEYSER
Unit in Preparatory School
Plant Victim of Varying

Gas Pressure.

(By Associated Picksi
KEYSER, W. Va. May 3.A ihreestorybrick building of the preparatory

department of the West Virginia universityhere was destroyed by fire
early today. The building was situatedsome distance from the dormitories
which were endangered.

Officials who are unable to estimate
the damage said the fire probably
started when the natural gas supply,
which had been low during 'the day,
came on suddenly.

»»

Governors Continue
Their Conferences

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, May 3..Governors

of states or their representatives holdingthe second day of confernces with
the Council of National Defense today
discussed definite plans by which the
states may assist the government in
carrying out military and economic
war measures without overlapping or
conflict of effort.
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One An American Sailing
Craft Another a British

Transport.

iUy Associated Press>
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 3..

The American sailing vessel Margaret
was destroyed off the Irish coast on

April 27 by a German submarine, beingset on fire. No mention of loss of
life was made. There are several sailingvessels of that name.

PHILADELPHIA, May 3..The Britishsteamship British Sun, of a,000
tons, owned by the Sun Oil company of
tpis city, and leased to Great Britain,!
has been submarined and sunk probablyin the Mediterranean accotding
to a cablegram received today by
Howard N. Pew, president of the company.The crew was saved.

LONDON, May 3..The British transportArcadian was sunk by a submarineApril 15. It is believed 279 men
wore drowned.
The Arcadian, 8,939 tons gross, was

owned by Royal Mail Steam Packet
company of Liverpool. She was 500
feet long and was built at Barrow in
1399. She was withdrawn from pas-j
senger service early in the war and
taken over by tbe British admiralty.
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W. V. U. Musicians at

High School Chapel
The High school chapel program for

this week, Friday at 10 o'clock, wHl
be given by students from tbe West
Virginia university School of Music, directedby Prof. Black. It will consist
of vocal, piano and violin numbers. The
violinist will be Mr. Mayey, one of
the members of the West Virginia uni
versify orchestra. He will play Krelsler'sCaprice Vlennois. In the playing
of this most difficult selection, Mr.
Maybey demonstrates a most exceptionaltechnique and brings out beautifultone qualities. He is undoubtedly
one of tbe most promising and accomplishedviolinists of whom Morgantown
can boost and he is beginning to re-<
ceive merited attention there. The
public Is cordially invited to attend
this special musical program.

J-.

Old Will Uase is
Again in Court

The case of Sarah Jane Carpenter
against David Hayhurst et al. was begunIn Clroult court this morning.
Harry Shaw represents the plaintiff
and Attorneys Ogden, Showalter and
Frame represent the defendant. The
Bult Is over a-will which was made by
Hayhurst, late deceased. It has been
up in court on a number of previous
occasions and this hearing probably
will occupy some time.
The Jury tryln gthe case consists of

J, W. Irvln, Brooks Floyd. Thomas C.
Jones, H. R. Furbee, A. W. Blnns, T. S.
Rymer, Sam A. Shutilesworth, John W.
Wolf. T. Wellington Arnett, A. B. Clelland,W. T. Wadsworth and C. R. Phillips,Jr.
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Hindenburg south of the Sei
Vimy road. Our troops are

already captured a number o:

The new British attack takes in vii
battle of Arras was begun on Easter M
tion. it is tlie fourtb great attack whict
Tbe attacking front is about 12 mites 1

LONDON, May 3-In theii
ish made progress in the diret
and also toward Bullecourt, E
ish headquarters reports.

(By Associa
PARIS, May 3.The French made an

front last night reducing the position >
mans in the new lines oast of Mont Ha
of more than 200 men, the war office i
There was active patrol lighting on t

(By an Associated Pre
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continuing British attacks was launch
fighting is in progress under a warm

There has been c rain for more
are enveloped in dust. British reir.forc
front looked like millers under heavy

Reports from the battle front ar
isfactory progress is being made.

The attack was on a wide front,
bit Into the Hlndenburg line.
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Fine Young Man Fairmont'sFirst Volunteer
Since War Began.

Louis William Lange, superintendent
of the local plant of the Lange-Crlea
Box and Lumber company, will ieave
tonight for Pittsburgh, from which
place he will be sent to r*ie of the navaltraining stations. He has enlisted
In the navy and passed all the examinationswith a splendid record and
will serve his country for four full
years and then be a member of the reiserve naval force for three years more.

Young Lange, who is a fine specimen
of young American manhood, is 26
years old. He is of German parentage
but was born in Minnesota. Ho was
reared from Infancy by his uncle, Paul
W. Lange, the head of the Lange-Crlss
company. After graduating irom me

Clarksburg blgb school he took a
course In the Carnegie School of Technologyat Pittsburgh and tha neutered
the employ of his uncle's company as
a common laborer and worked himself
to the top of the Fairmont plant by
sheer merit
Lange will leave a host of friends in

this city. He Is a member of the First
Presbyterian church and the Bible
class and was active In both. Lange
Is Fairmont's first contribution to the
fighting force of the country since the
war began.

CLEVELAND BAKERIES CL08ED
CLEVELAND, May 8..All Jewish

Ibakerlee are closed today pending
the settlement of a dispute between
the bakers and their employers over

1 a new wage scale.
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MONEY POURS IN AT
MILLIONAN HOUR

First Offering of Liberty
Loan of 1917 Will be

Oversubscribed.

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Mlay 3.3ubicrlp

tlons to the first two billion dollar:
offering of bonds In the Liberty Loan
ot 1917 poured into the treasury to
day at the rate ot more than a million
an hour, while approximately 30.00C
banks in every Bectlon of the country
slmbultaenously were taking subscrlp
tlons over their counters. There It
every Indication that the huge Issue
would be far oversubscribed.

Secretary McAdoo today delivered
to the Italian ambassador the one
one hundred million dollars which the
government has decided to advance
to Italy to meet the pressing demand
The one hundred million tor France
will probably be similarly delivered
shortly bringing the total advanced
to the allies thus tar up to $400,00,000,

Senators Debate the
Espionage Measure

WASHINGTON, May S.-The food
situation was foremost again today In
the Senate during the debat on the
espionage bills provisions to authorise
president to embargo on exports. The
embargo clause was opposed by some
senators as unconstitutional ana becausethey contended congress alone
was the responsibility of ordering embargoes.
Attend Oneof thi

Mil Clout
rain.
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SUNDAY if BE I
LAST BIG DAY AT
1GUI GIMP

Orders to Move Several h
Companies Expected at

Any Time.

ME lElinOI NMI
Sanitary Detachment Pri- ^

vate Has Had HisAppendixRemoved.

Preparations are being made at Mo- 8|
I bilizution Camp today tor the crowd
Sunday which it is expected will surpassall that have ever visited the
Fair Grounds. The reason for this ai
is that after Sunday there will be no o!
more troops in camp to hold various thceremonies.
Headquarters company of course will °'

stay here but orders have been receivedto move several companies fu
right away or at least as soon as th
equipment can be provided. This Is te
on the way here now and should ar- B
rive in time to outfit every man so 'a
that camp will be very near depopu- hi
lated a day or so after Sunday. Sunday 'a
there will be the regular parade, re- W
view and guard mount R
These are being held today, also, w

Guard mount was executed at 2:30 'e
o'clock this afternoon with Company si
K of Clarksburg, taking up the buriden for the night. Parade will be held hi
at 4:30 p. m. as usual m

Besides thp systematic operations to
of preparing several companies for w;

movement the boys who have none of °1
this work to do are practicing with the tl
baseball the disc and the shot. Thu tb
disc and the shot are new to most of
the men but the old baseball Is like
meat in their hands they seem so UBed at
to it. ,

st
The real reason, It was reported to

at camp today, for the movement of N
the headquarters company off its last Gi
location was to make room for the
ball diamond where games will be stag- cc

ed by what few remaining men are le
here after all the locks on the river ui

and the various other points on the E
railroads are guarded. There is a w

possibility that one of the companies E;
will get away early tomorrow morn- rl
ine but where it is going, what time ci

and what company will move all Be- o\

crets which are shared only by ColonelClarence Jolliffe, Lieutenant Col- th
onel Robert Osborn and Captain B
Claude Layman. at
Claude Schade of the Sanitary de- cc

tachment was taken to Miner's bospt- oc

tal yesterday afternoon and operated til
on for appendicitis. He came out of tb
the ether in good shape and shows
slight Improvement today. L:

8b

B, & 0, Book Tells Howbc
To Grow Vegetables«

B
A number of copies of "The Vege- 2<

table Qarden, Onion Culture and Pota- 0l
to Culture" published by the Commerc- C{
lal Development department of the c{
Baltimore and Ohio, have been receiv- gj
ed by Charles W. Evans, secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce, and will be q
distributed by him to any one who ap- jj
nllfln for them. . u

The bulletin! were prepared by 0. al
. K. Qulvey, the company's agricultural ja
agent, and are arranged particularly jj
for die man who knows practically q
nothing about gardening but who In
the press of present circumstances Is
planning to put In a patch of some- u

thing. vt

i WILL SHIP WHOLE I
! RAILROADS ABROAD I

I SI

WASHINGTON, D. C. May 3..Cur- 01

tallment of passenger train service and =

the shipment of the country's entire
output of rolling stock and rails to the j
allies were forecast today by Danlei [
Willard In a speech before the Nation- j
al Defense conference of governors [
and representatives of State Defense |
Council. <
Already, Mr. Willard said, the Fed- j

eral Council's general railroad board j
Is working on a plan for readjusting j
of schedules. Other nations at war j
had discontinued passenger schedules j
entirely but In America the govern- (
ment hopes to bring railroads to the
highest point of efficiency by eliminatingduplications and reducing number
of passenger trains as far as possible
without inconveniencing the public. u

? Ward School Meet
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forth West, Wireless Oper»]

ator, Grew Up onLogansportFarm.

ifAO nnt in vrino mnl
iMO DUI 10 i [and ulu p
ailed From Baltimore;*;
Where He Learned His 1
Trade 3 Weeks Ago. f ||

Reports of the sinking of the steam< ;
lip Rockingham give among the lilt
those missing after the shelling of

le boat, N. West, aged 18 years of bog 1
isport, near Mannlngton, W. Vs. No
'ficial notification has been yet sent
le parents, Mr. and Mrs. James West,', ;>

North West, that is what the lad's ,

II name is, worked until last year on
ie farm of the father but left to at- '-ii
ind a wireless telegraphy school', in
altlmore, Md. Soon after graduate
g he secured a trick at sea which he
is held down in good shape. The
st the parents have heard from North
rest was that he was sailing on the
ocklngham. He seemed to know he
as in danger but figured there
as chance of being torpedoed as the >

For years North West had wanted to
) a wireless operator and saved, his
oney that he could earn on the farfla
r his eduaction. He unfortunately
as graduated at a time when wireleSs.lj]
jerators have practically to take
teir lives in their own bands wbenr '

NEW YORK, May 3..The Amerioqrcl
eamshlp Rockingham, formerly the y®
eamshlp Nebraskan, was of 4,MS
ns gross. She was built at Camdtn,
J., In 1902, and was owned by the

irland Steamship corporation. ; "--a
It was announced by officers of the
rporatlon here that the Rockingham -i
ft Baltimore April 19 for Liverpool' |
ider command of Captain Charles |
lwards of Brooklyn. Captain Bd- S
ards is a naturalized American of
ngllsh birth. The Rockingham car
Bd guns and a United States navhl
ew when she left Baltimore,
i-ners said.
When under the name Nebraskanv<|
e Rockingham was torpedoed off the
rltlsh coast less than one month
ter the Lusltanla was sunk. A long
ntroversy ensued between the UnitiStates and Germany, the latter
tally admitting that a U-boat made -'
e attack.'
The Nebraskan, damaged, headed for j
verpool, and, convoyed by British
ips, reahced port safely. No one on v. a
ard was seriously Injured.
BALTIMORE, May 3.-The Amhrij|
,n steamer Rockingham of the Gar-
nd Steamship company,- sailed from
iltimore for Liverpool about April
[. She carried a crew of 36 men,
whom 23 claimed United States '

tlzenshlp. The native-born AmSrl- .:,
ins, according to the United States |3
lipping list at this port, are: IBjSSH
First mate, E. W. Carver, Baltimore;',^
rat assistant engineer, L. Parker,
ew York; second assistant engineer,
. F. Margey, California; third assist-w
it engineer, C. N. Granstead, Vlfgln;Louis M. Beasley, water tender,
orfolk, Va.; J. W. Simpson, Nprth #3
arolina, water tender; C. Carney,
orfolk, Va., water tender, and it®
rest, wireless operator, Mannlngtom §]
T. Va. The ship and cargo were
ilued at $3,600,000.

«» <"S%S
STOCK MARKET HA8 BLUE DAY. !

-Ices broke sharfely at today's open*
g. Pessimistic views of offlclals?«jSS
'ashlngton regarding InternationaT^
inditlons caused liquidation. The deineof from one to three points mra
iglstered at the outset by BethlehojKH^^^^H
:eel new stock, U. S. Steel and tarl- 2j
ts other Issues.
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